ADDENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 018-C DATED JANUARY 8, 2018
ENTITLED “ONE DAY REORIENTATION OF THE TEACHERS AND SCHOOL HEADS IN THE IPED IMPLEMENTING SCHOOLS ON VARIOUS IPED PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION CURRENT ISSUANCES”

To: ALMA T. CAPUNO
Teacher III
Arcaflor Maniapao Elementary

1. To strengthen the capacity of DepEd Digos City Division Implementing Schools in responding to IP learning needs in a manner that is flexible, demand – driven, and evidence – based, a one-day reorientation session shall be conducted to support the IP Education Three (3) thematic focus areas namely; 1) Curriculum and Learning Resources Development 2) Capacity Building 3) Education Planning for IPED.

2. Participants to the activity are IPEd Trained Teachers, IP Teachers and School IP Coordinators. Thus, as the School IP Coordinator of Arcaflor Maniapao Elementary School you are hereby directed to attend the above-mentioned activity.

3. The one-day re-orientation will be on January 15, 2018 at Nakayama Function Hall, Mabini-Bataan Sts., Digos City.

4. Travel, meals and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged to IPED Program Support Fund (PSF) 2017.

5. Immediate dissemination of and compliance of this Memorandum is desired.

Winnie E. Batoon, Ed.D
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
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